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IMPORTANT! This is the THIRD in a series of stories about Samantha, and contains some pretty big
spoilers set up by the previous two. It might also get a bit confusing if you haven’t read /heard the other
two. If you’re interested in this one at all, I’d highly recommend you check out the others first. They
both have fantastic fills by great performers.
Part 1 : Hypnotized College Student Begs You to Fuck Her Like her Slutty Friend – Filled by
u/Singmypraise and AprilW9.
Part 2: Hypnotized College Student Part 2: Blind Date at the Strip Club – Filled by u/Singmypraise
[SYNOPSIS: Last we left Samantha she had been arrested at the Strip Club (see part 2). Now she’s facing
the long‐term consequences of her crimes—but wait, this isn’t Samantha… this is Katie. Katie dodges a
bullet here with the judge, but in doing so, she may have missed her chance to escape her REAL
problems. Later that night, Samantha is at it again, this time in a car with her latest blind date. Things
get REALLY perverted, really fast. Just another chapter in the disturbing life of a college student who’s
no longer in complete control of her mind. WARNING: Though this girl seems like a sweet and willing
participant in her own perversions, this is actually a dark story of [rape] due to mind control. Mind the
tags and stay safe.
[PERFORMANCE NOTES: AGAIN… ___MAJOR SPOILERS AHEAD___ THIS SECTION SHOULD ONLY BE READ
BY THOSE WHO WANT TO PERFORM THE SCRIPT: Just to make things crystal clear by this point:
Samantha IS Katie. Katie IS Samantha. They are two personalities of the same girl. How each persona
views the other is part of the mystery of this story. Sarah, her “roommate”, has her all turned around
and upside‐down due to regular hypnosis sessions that have fucked with Samantha’s mind and
obfuscated what’s actually happened to her. Samantha and Katie’s personalities are essentially the
same – sweet, generous women who are very positive and see the best in people. The main difference
is that Samantha is easily turned on, and once horny is EXTREMELY susceptible to whatever sexual
suggestion her partner makes. Additionally, Samantha doesn’t see herself this way. She subconsciously

re‐frames all the nasty sexual things SHE does to be the activities of another girl—a former “friend” of
hers name Katie. More than that, the name “Katie” is a trigger for Samantha, the equivalent of calling
her a slut, and she likes it. She gets turned on by it, and will eventually start self‐triggering by calling
herself Katie, or comparing herself to her. Once an encounter is over (usually when her partner cums),
Samantha is conditioned to forget the encounter, file away the experience she just had as another
escapade she heard that Katie engaged in, and then she reverts back to being Katie. Katie has been
conditioned as well, but most of that has to do with obfuscating who Sarah is, controlling her memories,
and making sure she gets home safely after Samantha is finished with her “dates”. WATCH OUT: FUTURE
SPOILER: Just FYI : “Sarah” as Samantha and Katie envision her doesn’t even exist—not in the way they
think.]
[OPTIONAL SFX –You’re welcome to add some effects to the performance if you like, but I haven’t noted
any here because they really aren’t necessary for you to get the story across. It’s up to you.]
——————START ——————
[PERFORMANCE NOTE: Everything Katie says to the judge is honest and real. She believes everything
she says 100%. And it should come across that way.]
Yes, sir.
Yes, sir.
I understand, sir.
Yes, your honor.
Your honor, you have to believe me. I was never in that strip club! I wasn’t there, sir!
No, I was in my dorm room.
I was alone!
No, but… I was never there!
Yeah, I remember being arrested… I was… [trails off]
Well… I don’t remember where I was when I was arrested. But it wasn’t a strip club!
No, I wasn’t drunk.
I wasn’t on any drugs either, I mean, you did all the tests, right?
I’m telling you sir it must have been someone else. It couldn’t have been me!

Samantha? I’ve never heard of her…
Who’s that?
Sir, I don’t know a Samantha. I’m sorry…
What do you mean?
No, your honor, I’ve never gone by Samantha in my life…
Well, obviously that wasn’t me then! It was this girl Samantha!
No, but… that wasn’t me.
But I’m not!
Sir… I promise I’m not lying to you. I’m not just acting crazy to get out of this. It really wasn’t me. I
swear.
I mean, they told me this girl had… semen on her face. I would never do that. It’s disgusting!
Why would anyone think I would do that?
My ID? But… but they’re lying! I was at home! This Samantha girl must have had a fake one.
No, but.. I AM cooperating, sir…
Yes, sir, I’m sorry. I don’t mean to yell…
[pause]
No… no no no… wait. Your honor? If you find me guilty… that’s really bad. If I’m convicted of that… if it
goes on my record, I’ll probably be kicked out of school.
But… but I didn’t—
[pause as he explains]
Ok…
Uh‐huh…
[whispered in horror as she realizes what she’s going to have to do] Oh God…

[sigh] I understand.
[capitulating] Ok… you’re right. I … I remember now.
[NOTE: Samantha/Katie thinks she’s lying now… she’s doing her best to tell the judge what he wants to
hear]
I was at the strip club. I was …. having sex with my boyfriend. We were in the back on one of the chairs,
and … I … [pause] I let him cum on my face. Okay? [starting to cry] Is that … is that what you want to
hear?
[crying] Whatever I did… I promise, I didn’t mean it! It was just… a joke, or something, you know? It
was… just for fun. I didn’t mean to hurt anyone. I’m sorry.
Uh‐huh…
Yes, sir.
Okay… I understand. I’ll never do it again. It was stupid. I was so, so stupid.
Please, your honor… My dad’s gonna kill me if he finds out.
Yes. I did it… I tried to tell everyone I was… Samantha.
I’m so sorry. I really am sorry.
Okay.
Yes, sir.
Disorderly conduct?
Does that mean I won’t get kicked out of school?
Oh, thank you!
Thank you, sir.
I understand. Okay…
Uhm.. how much is the fine?
Two‐hundred dollars… Uhm… Okay. I’ll … figure it out, okay? Yeah.

Uhm, but your honor? You’re not going to tell my dad about any of this are you?
No? [sigh of relief] Okay… Thank you…
No, I promise, I’ll do everything I’m supposed to, and… uhm… you’ll never see me in a strip club again! I
promise!
I’m SO sorry, sir. I’m sorry to have caused all this trouble. [sniff]
Okay, thank you, your honor. Thank you!
[sounds of her leaving the courtroom]
[whispered to herself] Ok... Ok. God… I need to call Sarah…
[she calls Sarah]
Sarah?
Yeah, I just got out.
He found me guilty, Sarah…
[starting to cry again] God… he thought I was this Samantha girl! I don’t know!
What?
No… no. [recovering, sniffing] He reduced the charge to Disorderly Conduct, so I have to do community
service and pay a fine.
Well…. he… he made me confess.
He was really mad cuz I kept telling him I didn’t do it, and he kept saying stuff about how my ID
confirmed it was me, and …. he threatened to find me guilty of felony public indecency.
They would have kicked me out of school… so… what could I do?
I did?
You think so?
[relieved] Okay... if you think I did the right thing…

But… Sarah, I didn’t do it.
Whoever this Samantha girl is did…
Well, maybe she stole my identity, you know? Like she got my driver’s license online somehow, or made
a fake ID.
I don’t know! Why does anyone do anything?
Well, obviously she must look a lot like me…
It’s really scary, Sarah! Like there’s this total slut out there posing as me, doing disgusting things and
getting me in trouble! I mean, she let this guy cum all over her face, Sarah! And people think that was
me!
It doesn’t make any sense.
It’s disgusting. It’s horrible what she did.
How could anyone do something like that?
Do you think there’s anything I can do?
I mean, I can’t afford a private detective… and dad can’t find out…
Yeah… you’re right.
It would just cause more trouble anyway.
I’m really confused, though. I don’t even remember … where they arrested me. Or how they found me.
Ok. Sorry. I shouldn’t dwell on it.
You’re right. I’m just really… really stressed out.
Huh?
Yeah, I’m just getting on the bus now.
Oh! Yeah! That would be great! One of our hypnosis sessions would be perfect right now!
Yay! Okay. Thank you! Yeah, I’ll be home in a about a half hour!

Hey, Sarah? Thanks for being there for me! I couldn’t have gotten a better roommate! Truly! You’re
honestly the only friend I have here.
Ok. See you soon!
Bye.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
[break – next scene is Samantha in a car… later that night… on another blind date. She is full on
Samantha now, so … a (figurative) gear shift (ha!) is likely required to get into that mentality… :)]
[kissing, smooching] Mmm… Oh… Mmm.
You know what? I like your tongue. [giggle]
Yeah! [kissing, moaning tongueing]
Yeah… [kiss] When Sarah wanted me to go on a blind date tonight, I really didn’t want to. I had a really
bad day, but… [kissing, licking, tongueing] when she told me about you… [moaning‐kissing] I thought…
wow he sounds hot!
Yeah, and now I can’t even remember what happened that was so bad today! [giggle]
[kissing and smooching] I think parking was the perfect idea… No one usually comes around here… It’s
just an abandon parking lot.
Hm?
I taste good?
Oh, thank you… [kissing, smooching, slurping]
You taste good too…
Oh… [moan] yeah, you can touch me. Mmm.
Ok. Let me spread my legs…
[giggle] No, I don’t like wearing panties.
Yeah, it’s kind of embarrassing how wet I get…
Hey, what are you doing? Are you looking for something down there? [giggle]

What?
Oh yeah! That’s my secret tattoo. On my thigh, right next to my pussy?
Can you read it? [giggle]
It says “Hi, I’m Samantha” [giggle]
Yeah, my roommate got it for me!
What?
Isn’t it adorable? It’s so me, right? [giggle].
[as if it’s an inside joke] Sarah said it would help identify me. [laugh]
She was totally just kidding! But I like it! When I see it, it makes me think of Sarah and how she’s my
only friend!
Yeah, I know it sounds dumb, but a lot of times when I see it in the mirror, I call her just to say hi!
Anyway… where were we?
[coy] Were we right here? [kissing resumes.] Hi… I’m Samantha. [giggle]
[kissing and smooching and moaning]
[NOTE: whispered, intimate—just two people kissing and playing around in a tiny sports car]
Oh, yeah, put your fingers in my pussy.
[Moaning because he’s fingering her]
[moan] Hm?
Oh… Yeah! I *love* your car! It’s so hot.
Did Sarah tell you I like sports cars?
Yeah?
[moaning / kissing] What about Katie? Yeah, I told you before. She’s not really my friend anymore.
Katie’s a slut.

I don’t know if she would like your car… Probably. I mean, why?
Oh god, yeah. Your fingers feel good. [moaning turned on] Yeah, Katie’s a total slut. [kissing, moaning]
What?
The gear shift knob?
Yeah… hey, it does look like a little dick, doesn’t it? [giggle]
Wait… [embarrassed giggle] You want me to what?
I don’t know… that’s… really nasty… [giggle]
[moaning] [flirty] But… I don’t even know his name. [giggle]
[surprised] Boner? Wow. That’s your car’s name? [laugh]
[turned on… amused and flirty]
Really? You want me to suck him?
[flirty] You want me to suck Boner?
[taking it in stride. She’s conditioned for this] Hm…. Okay…
[shifting position—it’s hard cuz this is a small car] Wow… I can’t believe I’m doing this…
Ok, here….
[sounds of her licking and sucking the car’s gear shift handle] Mmm. Oh. Yeah.
[sucking / slurping] Oh, do you like that? Do you like it when I suck Boner? [giggle]
Mmm. Wow… [sounds of her gagging on the knob, throat fucking herself] [gasp] Oh… god yeah. Boner
feels really rough in my throat. [giggle]. Oh… I can’t believe you got me to do this… This is so… nasty!
Wait, what are you doing? [embarrassed and amused] You can’t take pictures of this.
No, what if someone sees?
[sighs, giving up] Ok… one more. [giggle]

[slurping, suckling, and deep throating as she gags on the gear shift knob] Oh.. fuck, boner is so hard.
[licking and slurping , and then she suddenly stops….]
[As if it was her idea] Hey… Can I fuck your car!?
Okay, yeah I guess… just like Katie would.
Okay… [shifting position]
Oh, wait help me… [struggling to get into a good position] Let me use your shoulders… Oh… Okay…
Yeah… stroke your cock. You can watch me fuck your car…
[more strained maneuvering and then whispered] Ok… here we go….
Oh… I’m so wet… [whining as she lowers herself onto the shaft] Oh my god, that feels so good.
What?
[breathing, turned on] Yeah, just like Katie…
[PERFORMANCE NOTE: I know this COULD be played like it’s funny… and it may seem like a funny
situation, but to Samantha, this isn’t funny. She is totally lost in this. The point here is to ring home the
fact that Samantha is actually doing this… she’s actually turned on by it, and she is going all in despite
how ridiculous or disturbing it might seem to anyone else, including the guy in the car with her. She
simply doesn’t realize what she’s doing.]
Let me just hold on to you… Oh… fuck. Oh, Boner’s cock is so hard. [giggle] Oh boner! Fuck me boner…
[she starts riding him]
[we should hear the effort and thrusts in her voice] Oh, god, just like Katie. Yeah…
I’m fucking your car just like Katie would, yeah.
Yes, I’m a stupid fucking slut.
I’m a nasty little fuck, just like Katie.
Oh, I’m so wet. I’m making boner so wet.
Yeah, jerk your cock and watch me fuck, like the little car‐slut I am…
Do you… [moan, pant] Do you think I’m … cute? [grunt, gasp, breathing as she fucks]

Do you think I’m a slut? [groan] Oh my god…
Oh God, I’m gonna cum. Just like Katie…
Oh yeah! Just like that little slut, Katie! Oh! Fuck!
[She cums. As in the past, this is joyful and intense for Samantha, but this time, it’s much more effort for
her. She is working for it… hard. Her legs cramping, her muscles weak. She lets it all out, moaning and
screaming in this little sports car as she fucks the gear shifter to climax.]
Oh my god. Oh… I’m sore now. [giggle]
Hold on I need to sit down. Ow… My legs are cramping.
[slumps into the seat] Uhg… that’s better.
Ow! [heavy breathing] Oh… Fuck my pussy’s sore now! [giggle]
[He grabs her hair] Ow! Oh… Okay… fuck.
Oh, god, yeah, fuck m throat…
[cock is stuffed into her throat. She’s face fucked as she gags and grunts on his cock for a few seconds]
Oh… Oh my G—
[gag, snort, slurp] [ More face fucking as this guy can’t help but use Samantha’s throat to get off—just
like he paid for]
[gasp] Oh fuck! Yeah… cum down my throa—
[buries his cock into her mouth and she gulps, moans and gags as he shoots his load down her throat,
swallow with the cock in her mouth, gasp and panting as she’s released]
Ohh.. Oh my god. [panting, catching her breath] Oh, that was… really intense… [heavy breathing and
then light giggle to indicate everything’s okay despite still being a bit overwhelmed] You just came down
my throat…
[breathing evens out as she recovers]
[long pause… then…]
[awkward giggle] So… what do you want to do now?

[awkward pause]
What’s wrong?
Seriously… you look kinda freaked out… what is it?
[surprised] Eww… your gear shifter is all wet and… sticky. Did you know?
Oops… I should pull down my skirt. [giggle] You don’t want to see that.
[breathing and recovering‐‐‐she’s starting to forget]
[pause]
Uhm… who are you again? I’m Katie…
Is that the check cashing place?
Oh… I know where we are! You must be my Lyft driver!
Oh my gosh, I’m sorry! Did Sarah send you to pick me up?
I got it! Sorry, yeah, I get confused sometimes.
Yeah, it’s just down there. A couple blocks.
Sarah, my roommate, doesn’t like me to walk because it’s a dangerous neighborhood you know?
Yeah, she’s really nice. Wait, do you know Sarah?
Wow, what a coincidence! How do you know her?
SPC.com? What’s that?
Oh… sorry, I didn’t mean to pry. [giggle] A lot of people tell me I talk too much!
Yep, right up here.
[repeating what he just said, confused] Totally worth it? [giggle] What do you mean?
Aww… you’re so sweet. I just like to be nice, you know! You have a thankless job! I figure the least I
could do is say, “Hi.” And chat a little. [giggle]
Ok. Yep. This is it! Thank you so much! It was really nice talking to yo—

Oops! I almost flashed you there! Sorry! I don’t normally wear skirts this short; I don’t know what I was
thinking! [giggle]
Anyway… Thanks for the ride.
Bye!

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
Long term fo the ending. What REALLY happened to Samantha?
WHAT REALLY HAPPENED: Sarah is not actually Samantha’s roommate. She’s actually her RA—she has
access to keys to Katie’s room. Sarah’s real name is Jennifer. She is a grad student in the Psych
department and has four other girls in the same dorm she pimps as prostitutes through a website called
“SarahPimpsCoeds.com”. There are pictures of Samantha there—including her “secret” tattoo (but
without her face) and the other four girls (Lisa, Tiffany, Brenda, and Vicki) up there too. The website is
just pictures, but in small print it says, for a good time, contact u/Sarah_Pimps_Coeds on reddit.
Katie doesn’t actually have a roommate. Jennifer worked the system so that none of her girls have
roommates and they each have a fictitious roommate they call when they need something.
Katie has no friends. She actively avoids them. This is part of her conditioning. Aside from calling her
parents every now and then, she has isolated herself. She is alone.
Katie WAS an A student in high school. She was sent to college far away from her friends by her father
in hopes that she would be focused and enter pre‐med when she was ready.
Katie struggled a little in her first semester, but she was just starting to get the hang of it when Jennifer
convinced her to try hypnosis. At first it was for pure relaxation, and trust building. Jennifer taught
Katie to trust and obey her completely, and then started in on programming her to turn her into
“Samantha” and implant a ficitiious roommate named Sarah.
Katie has now been conditioned to have an alternate personality. She has now been programmed to be
“Samantha”. Under normal circumstances, Samantha is a copy of what Katie was, a good girl. BUT,
Jennifer has programmed her to believe that Katie is actually a slutty girl on campus. She remembers all
of her OWN perverted escipades as if they were actually participated in by that slut Katie—which is in
fact, true‐‐but Samantha’s own memories of what she’s done are effectively wiped every time she or her
partner cums. And Samantha will turn back into Katie with no memory of what happened, but an
unconscious need to clean herself up.

When Katie is “Samantha” the name Katie is a trigger for her. The more she is asked about Katie, the
hornier she will become and the more indiscriminate and desperate she will be to have sex with a man.
Eventually she will begin self‐triggering herself, calling herself Katie, or “just like Katie” and she will do
this until she cums or make sher partner cum.
When Samantha has been triggered by the word Katie, she will be extremely suggestible to sexual
suggestions. She will do exactly what her partner requests if it’s within her power. And she will do it
with enthusiasm. She’ll begin self‐triggering and evnetually will cum.
When Katie is Katie, she won’t remember anything about Samantha or what she did, and will fill her
mind in with boring things she did instead—studying at home, taking showers, eating food, etc.
Jennifer took Samantha to get her tattoo “Sarah’s Sluts – Samantha” once her brainwashing was
complete. She knows she has the tattoo, and that it’s cute. She knows what it says, but can’t register
what it means.
Katie has trouble with her grades because of her programming. She does go to class, and she calls her
parents every week, but she is on the road to failing thanks to Sarah.
Sarah tries to keep Samantha contained in private places. She normally uses her dorm room, but
occasionally lets her dates take her to an abaondon parking lot next to the check cashing place if they
want to have sex with her in their cars.
Clients pay for Samantha via pay‐pal up front. There is no indications in the payment what they are
paying for. Sarah gives them instructions on how to pick up and use Samantha via a special erotic story
she wrote on the internet.
PROBLEMS FOR SARAH:
Katie is failing her classes. She likely only has her for another semester before she flunks out of college.
Katie’s father is a problem – He keeps harassing her about how she’s doing, and Katie keeps putting him
off.
Clients are assholes. Clients don’t do what they agreed to. Sometimes they take Samantha somwehre
they aren’t supposed to. Sometims they use her a little too hard.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR DATING SAMANTHA: Congratulations! Your payment has been received and you’ve
got a date with one of Sarah’s Sluts. Samantha is talkative, sweet, and very beautiful young coed on
campus. Specific instructions for picking up your date, and your agreed upon meeting place will be
detailed below, but the following general guidelines can be used to interact with Samantha, so you can
use her to get you off once you’ve got her alone. Warning, do not attempt to have sex or use the

“Katie” trigger on Samantha until you are in a safe space, alone with her. If you do, her behavior will
be very erratic, and will likely lead to public indecency—putting both you and her at great risk with
the law! No public sex!
1.) Samantha is prudish but secretly nasty. She will likely flirt with you, and talk a lot when you
meet her. Some things she might talk about include her roommate Sarah, who hypnotizes her
to help her grades. She also might mention her “friend” Katie. This is Samantha’s secret way of
telling you she likes you, and her way of inviting you to have sex with her.
2.) Whether she brings it up or not, you may ask Samantha about Katie when you are ready to have
sex with her. When you do, she may seem offended or confused at first, but in a few moments
she will become eager and extremely horny. The name is a trigger used to turn her on and make
her extremely suggestible almost all sexual acts. Beware, Samantha will begin self‐triggering
once she becomes horny enough. You may choose to engage with these triggers as you wish.
3.) In effect, calling her Katie is the equivalent of calling her a slut, a whore, a cum rag, a cum slut, a
cum dump, a fuck toy, a cock sleeve, etc, and you may use all these terms interchangeably and
freely to both degrade her and turn her on during your use of her.
4.) Once the sexual encounter reaches a conclusion, Samantha will begin the process of forgetting
all about you. She will not consciously remember you exist, and if you leave cum or other
evidence of your encounter on her, she will not recognize what it is, only that she needs to clean
it up. It is best to leave Samantha right away after finishing. If you stick around too long,
Samantha might become alarmed and confused because she’s in the presence of a stranger—
especially if you are still naked.
5.) Once you finish with Samantha, as long as you are at your agreed upon location, leave her
where she is, with her phone. She will know what to do to get herself home safe.
6.) DO NOT attempt to have sex with Samantha in a public place.
7.) Samantha has been fitted with a birth control, hormone releasing IUD for your convenience.
8.) Samantha has been trained to enjoy anal sex.
9.) Samantha has been conditioned to accept severe throat fucking and cock gagging. You may use
Samantha’s throat freely to face fuck and deepthroat her—though she will likely put up mild
cursory resistance as part of her personality. On the off chance that it’s actually too much for
her, Samantha will stop you and offer for you to fuck her instead. DO NOT CONTINUE THROAT
FUCKING SAMANTHA if she asks you to stop. You risk injury to her and yourself, and possible
complications with law enforcement!
10.) Samantha’s pussy has been conditioned to squeeze, release and pulse in random patterns for
maximum cock stimulation.
11.) Samantha will accept anal sex as if it is painfully pleasurable to her. She may yip or protest from
the pain, but she will also respond to anal fucking in a positive way. If, on the off chance she
asks you to stop, comply, and resume fucking her in another way. DO NOT CONTINUE ASS
FUCKING SAMANTHA if she asks you to stop. You risk injury to her and yourself, and possible
complications with law enforcement!
12.) Samantha is especially fond of getting cum on her face. Have fun!

